
...number of county councils lobbying 
together, led by Somerset 

...number of months of lobbying for
improvements to the A303 and other routes

...number of Transport Ministers met

...number of letters to the Transport
Minister

...number of Westminster MP briefing
sessions

Revolutionary Road
the A303 corridor improvements in figures

this can reach 50,000 vehicles a day in
summer - almost 60% more

On average 31,900 vehicles use the 
A303 near Yeovil every day

There are

of the A303 in Somerset

38 miles
(61 km)

Of 36 fatal accidents, 67% occurred on sections
needing improvement - these sections make

up only 37% of the corridor length

Nationally, the A303 at Sparkford is
considered among the ten worst sections of
trunk road in terms of journey time reliability

89% of businesses said the unreliability
of the route was harming them

62% of businesses reported that the
improvement would have a positive
impact on their turnover

77% felt that the improvement would
increase investment in the area

77% of businesses said their site would
be a more viable business location if
the route was end-to-end dual
carriageway

Potential benefits
of improvements to theA303

(for the South West over 60 years**)

generate £41.6bn to the economy

increase visitor expenditure by £8.6bn

prevent 1,800 fatal or serious accidents

reduce carbon emissions by 9%
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36generate 21,400 jobs
(Devon, Wiltshire and Dorset County Councils

supported by Plymouth, Torbay and Cornwall Councils)

of motorists who use the A303/A30 stretch between Ilminster and Honiton want the route improved97%
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* Survey of 650 
South West businesses.

what we did

* sources: A303 Infrastructure Study – Phase 2, Baseline Report, August 2012, Parsons Brinckerhoff). A303/A30/A358 Corridor Feasibility Study, Department for Transport.
A30/A303 Honiton to Broadway Survey, Devon County Council. A303 A358 A30: Corridor Improvement Programme, Economic Impact Study, Parsons Brinckerhoff.

Figures cover 2008-2012

** based on “end to end” dual carriageway
between Amesbury, Taunton and Exeter.


